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Monday, April 20, 1998. Olin 102.4PM • 148 Min.
Mutter Courage
and ihre Kinder (1949)
Mother Courage And Her Children
Play by Benoit Brecht; Music: Paul Dessau, Staged at the Berliner Ensemble; Director: Brecht and Erich Engel; Title role: Helene Weigel 11 A play about a courageous and strong-minded canteen woman who does not recognize that it is the war that is killing her children. The most famous performance of the Berliner Ensemble, it led to Brecht's international breakthrough in 1954 when both the play and the production were awarded the first prize at the Theatre Festival in Paris.
Monday, April 27, 1998.Olin 102.4PM • 30 Min.

Leben des Galilei (1947)
Galileo
Play by Bedell Brecht; Director Joseph Losey: Title role: Charles Laughter ¶ Filmed by Ruth Berlau at the play's American premiere in the Coronet Theatre in Beverly Hills. Set against the backdrop of the successful attempts at splitting the atom, as well as the drop-ping of the atom bomb on Hiroshima, the play explores the obsession and the dilemma of the scientist in his search for troth for its own sake. This was Brecht's only major theater production during his exile: in it he tried out that form of "epic theater which would later achieve world fame in his work with the Berliner Ensemble.

Monday, May 4, 1998.Olin 102.4PM • 131 Min.
Die Dreigroschenoper (1931)
The Threepenny Opera
Based on Brechts play; Director Georg Wilhelm Pabst: Music: Kurt Weill 11 Lotte Lenya in the role of Jenny
All films courtesy of the Coelho House New York.
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1
Brecht's 1950 production of Mutter Courage und ihre Kinder
at the Münchner Kammerspiele.
















































The Annandaler Ensemble
Nick Bodkin (Director)
Ian Greer, Jeff GiaQuimu (Music Directors)
Actors
Gabriel Lally (Narrator)
Maurice York (Brecht)
Thomas Kanon
(Stripling, D.A. [Dramatic Advocate), offstage-voice)
Nick Bodkin (Translator Baumgarde)
Vera Mukherjee (Pseudo-Brecht I)
Acton Kopriva (Pseudo-Stripling)
Devon Ludlow (Pseudo-Brecht II)
Valerie Levan (Pseudo-Chairman)
Nate Schwanz (Moralizer)
Igor Romancnko (Clown 1)
Gwynneth Smith (Clown 2)
Poems
Maurice York (Ballade vom armen B.B.)
Valerie Levan (Der Smckeschreiber. Arbeitslosigkeit)
Matthew Kaff-Bohen (Ausländerfcindlichkeir Die Medea von Lodz)
Jeremy Brett (An die Nachgekorenen)
Gabriel Bally (Serien Sic sich, Verehrtes Publikum)
Songs
Anastasia Massakovskaya (Eifersuchtsduett Soldier's Wife)
Gabriel Lally (Eifersuchtsduett, Sexuelle Hörigkeit, Surabaya—Johnny)
Jeff GiaQuinto (Legende des'lbten Soldaten)
JeffGiaQuinrn, G. Lally, M. York, A. Massakovskaya (Lab des Lernens)
Ian Greer (Denn wovon lebt der Mensch)
On the occasion of the 100th birthday of Bertnit Brecht, German Studies offered a workshop-tutorial designed to `interrogate', analyze, explore and discuss Brecht's life and work. Its goal was to present the students with sufficient material for the creation of play which would present the playwright, the poet, the lover, and the Marxist in words and music; all this in a bilingual theater production that would make the performance accessible to a linguistically diverse audience.
Brecht on Thal: Poems, Songs & Interrogations is the resuld The play is loosely based on the transcript of Brecht's appearance before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in October of 1947. Most of the English dialogue in the 'courtroom scenes is quoted verbatim from Brecht's testimony. Where it has been expanded for the sake of dramatic continuity, it tries to represent Brecht', ideas as much as possible. Poems, songs and dramatic material in German complement and clarify Brecht's responses to the Committee's questions.
The play you'll see tonight is a tue'Brechtian' work of collaboration of tutorial-students, students from other German courses, students from other disciplines, Bard graduates and colleagues. I particularly want to thank Franz Kempf for providing interesting and unique information through the Brecht lecture and film series he organized, and for the communication of many helpful ideas. I also want to thank our German assistant Vera Mukherjee for her tireless help, support and input into this demanding endeavor, Gabriel Lally and Nick Bodkin for many nights spent putting a tremendous number of ideas together into what is now the script for this play; and Ian Greer for his many hours of telephone-support and help from Seattle in musical matters.
Enjoy the show!
Stephanie Kufner






	












Poems, Songs & Interrogations
Music by Kurt Weill & Hanns Eisler
#1	Serum Sir sich! Sit down!
#2	Solidarssnuled Solidarity Song
#3	Ballade vom armen B.B. Concerning Poor B.B.
#4	Die Ballade über die Frage, wovon der Menreh lebt. Ballad about the question of
	 what man lives on,
#5	Der Stückeschreiber The Playwright
#6	Das Rirsudarduert Jealousy Duet
#7	Ob der Mensch dem Menschen hilft? Does Man Help Man?
#8	Ballade der. Sexuellen Hörigkeit The Ballad MScxual Obsession
#9	Einheirsandied United Front Song
#10	An die Nachgeborenen To Posterity
#11	Legende des Taren Soldaren Legend of the Dead Soldier
#12	Das Lied von der Fran des N..0o/damn What Did The Soldier's Wife Receive?
#13	Arbeitslosigkeit Unemployment
#14	Die Medea von Lodz Xenophobia
#15	   Surabaya Johnny
#16	Lob des Lanes Praise of Learning
#17	Verehrtes hibakum Epilogue


#1 Sit Down
Sit down!
Are you seated?
You can lean right back.
You are to sit comfortably and at case.
You may smoke.
It's important that you should hear me quite disstincly. can you her me distinctly?
I have something to tell you which you will find of imeresi.
You are a Flathead.
Can you really hear me?
I do hope there's no question of your not hearing me loud and dead
	Well:
	I repeat: you are a flathead.
A flathead.
F as in Freddie, L as in Louis A as in Annie, T as in Tommy Head as in head,
Flathead.
Plea), do not interrupt me.
Don't interrupt me! You are a flathead.
Dan', say anything. No excuses!
You are a Behead. Period.


#2 Solidarity Song
(Literal tramlarion: Forward and don't forger where our strength lies, whether we are hungry or full: Solidarity. Rise up, ye peoples of this earth, unite in this sense: that the earth now becomes yours and the great provider. Forward etc. our masters, whoever they may be, see our disunity with pleasure, for so long as they divide us they remain, afar all, our masters. Forward and never forget, with the question posed concretely, whether we are hungry or fill: whose tomorrow is tomorrow, whose world is the world?)

In 1931 this song was sung in the film KUHLE WAMPE (called in American WHITHER GERMANY?) It was also quite widely sung among left-wingers later in the Thirties. Much was accordingly made of it in the hearings of Eisler and Brecht before the House Committee on un-American Affairs in 1947.
#3 Concerning Poor B.B.
I Beaok Brecht, come from the Black Forest.
My mother carried me to town while in her womb I lay and will the coldness of the woods lingers and shell remain in me until my dying days.
I am a Ionic on pavements. From the beginning Well provided with extreme unction—sacrament Of newspapers. And tobacco. And likewise brandy. Mistrustful, lacy, yet in the end content.
I make friends with people. And I wear A Derby on my head as others do.
I say: they' re strangely winking animals. and I say: no matter. I am, too.
Forenoons in my rocking chair I sir
Between a couple nfwoman, days on end, And 1 gaze upon them carelessly and say:
Here you have a man on whom you can't depend.
1 S tier some fellows around me toward evening: We address each ether as "gentleman".
they put their feet up on my rable
And try: things will improve. And I don't ask when.
lbward morning the fir trees piss in the gray light And their vermin, the birds, begin to cheep. At this hour, in town, I empty my glass,
I knock out my pipe and unquietly I sleep.
A fickle ram, we have lived in houses
Said to be built indestructibly
(As we reared the pall buildings of Manhattan Island And the thin antennae that span the Atlantic Sea).
there shall remain of these dries Inn the wind that New through them! The house maketli faster merry: it is emptied our.
We know that we are makeshift
And after us will come—pmaially nought.
In the earthquakes to come it is to he hoped
I shank allow bitterness to quench my cigar's grow, I Berrolt Brecht, astray in cement cities,
Brought from the woods in my mother long ago.

#8 The Ballad of Sexual Obsession
There gees a man who's won his spurs in battle the butcher, he. And all the others, cattle 'Ilie cocky sod! No decent place lets him in.
Who does him down, that's done she lot? The women. Want it or not, he can't ignore that call. Sexual obsession has him in its thrall. He doesn't read the Bible. He sniggers ar the law. Sers out to be an utter egoist
And knows a woman's skirts are what he must resist So when a woman calls he locks his door. So far, so good, but what's the future brewing? As soon as night falls he'll be up and doing.
There he stands, already under the galows The lime is already bought to lime his body His life hangs on a tattered thread
And what's this chap thinking about? Girls. Even under the gallows he can't ignore that call Sexual obsesion has him in its thrall He is sold lock, stock and barrel.
From her he receives Judas' gift
Only now he begins to understand
That the womans hole is his open grave
And Inc may be angry and enraged ar himself. But before ifs night, he'll be up and doing.

#9 United Front Song
And while a man is flesh and blood
He will ask ifyou please. for bread and meat And windy words won't be enough
For words aren't good to cat.
then left, two, three!'Ilien left, two three! Comrade, here's he place for you.
S. fall in with the workers' united front For you are a worker, too.
And while a man is flesh and blood he won't be driven till he drops.
He will want no slaves beneath his kw And no masters up on too
(Chorus)
And while a man is flesh and blood Proletarians must agree
Ifs the cask of none but the working class To set the worker free
(Chorus)

l
#10 To Posterity
1.
Indeed 1 live in the dark ages!
A guileless word is an absurdity. A smooth forehead betokens A hard heart. He who laughs
Has nor yet heard
the terrible tidings.
Ah, what an age it it
When to speak of vies is among a crime Pm it is a kind of silence about injuslk ! and he who walks calmly across the street,
Is he not out of reach of his friends in tronhlc?
It is true: I earn my living
But, believe me, it is only an accident
Nothing that I do entitles me to ear my fill.
By chance I was spared (if my luck leaves me I am lost.)
They tell me: cz, and drink. Be glad you have id Bur how can I ear and drink
When my food is snatched from the hungry and my glass of water belonged to 4,e thirsty? And yet I ear and drink.
I would gladly he wise.
The old books i lI us what wisdom is:
Avoid the strife of world, live out your little time
Fearing nu one, Using no violence, Returning good Ibr evil
Nor fulfillment of desire but forgetfulness
lasso for wisdom.
I can do tine of this:
Indeed I live in the dark ages.


I came to the cities in a time of disorder When hunger ruled.
I Caine among men in a lime of uprising And I revolted with them.
So the time passed away
Which on earth was given me.

1 are my food between massacres.
The Shadow of murder lay upon my sleep. And when 1 loved, I loved whir indifference. I looked upon nature with impatience. So the t me passed away
Which on earth was given me.
In my time streets led to the quicksand.
Speech hemyed me to the slauglncme
There was little I could do. But without me
The rulers would have been more secure. This was my hope. So the rime passed away
which on earth was given me.
Men's strength was little, the goal )	lay Ear in the distance,
easy to see if for me
Scarcely arrainable.
So the time passed away
Which on earth given me.
You, who shall emerge from the flood in which we are sinking,
l Link—When you speak of our weaknesses, also of the dark time
that brought them forth.
For we went, changing our country more often than our shoes, In the class war, despairing
When there was only injustice and no resistance.

For we knew only too well:
even the hatred of squalor
makes the brow grow stern.
Even anger against injustice
Makes the voice grow harsh. Alas, we
Who wished to lay the foundations of kindncs Could not ourselves be kind.

But you. when at last it comes to pass That man can help his fellow man. IX) not judge us
dim harshly.

#11 Legend of a Dead Soldier
And when the fifth springtime ufsvar No sign of peace brought forth
The soldier said: you can go ro hell. And died a heron death.

Because die war was nor quire done It made the Kaiser blue
lea think the soldier he slept on.
And rhea on day there came a military medical commission.
The medical commission trailed our
To the little acre of God
And with sanaifled spades to y dug the fallen soldier our of the sod.
Ilw doctor looked hin, over well Or what was left to see.
the doctor found he was O .K., A shirking coward he.

Thy took dx' soldier along with them, The night was blue and fine.
You could--withour a helmet tin--Have seen the stars of home.

Around him so many danced and howled dint none could him espy.
You could only we him from above where stars looked down from the sky.
Nor always do the stars remain: lucre comes a dawn ar length. Ye, the soldier as he was taught Pursued his herds death.


#12 What did the soldier's Wife Receive?
And what did the soldiers wife receive From the ancient capital, Prague?
From Prague she received her high-heeled shoes, Greetings, good news and her high-heeled shoes She received from the capital, Prague. And what did the soldier's wife receive From Oslo beyond the sound??
She receive from olio a hide fur piece,
And the hope it might please. a little fur piece She received from beyond the sound.
And what did the soldiers wife receive From wealthy Amsterdam?
From Amsterdam she received a hat,
She looked well in that. the pray Dutch hat She received from Amsterdam.
And what did the soldier's wife receive From Brussels, the Belgian town?
she received from Brussels the fares, of lace, What a joy to possess hoe rarest of lace She received from the Belgian town.
And what did the soldier's wile receive From Paris the city of light
She received from Paris a silken gown '1'was the talk of the town, the silken gown she received from the city of light.
And what did the soldier's wife receive From the south, from Bucharest? From B ichares, she received a smock,
A strange gay Frock, the Rumanian smock She received from Bucharest.
And what did the soldier's wife receive
From Russian land of snow?
She received from Russian her widow's weeds,
For her grief she had need of those widow', weeds She received from the land of snow.\

#13 Übersetzung von Brechts "Arbeitslosigkeit"
translated by Valerie Levan
Gentlemen, this is very difficult,
this unemployment. We will eagerly seize every opportunity
to - discuss - this issue. Whenever you wish! Anytime!
Because it must really weaken a nation
this unemployment.

lb us it is just inexplicable
this unemployment.
T'hari why it's so troublesome,
and it's really high time!
And so one absolutely must not
say it's inexplicable,
Bemuse that would he so fatal

that makes it so difficult for us to retain

the faith and the trust of the masses,
and that we cannot do without.
We must he allowed to rake our time
because it would be extremely dangerous to let anarchy spark tip now
in such uncertain times!
One nest not allow such a situation to arise, over this unemployment!

Or what is your opinion?
It would be suitable for us, in this business, to hold this opinion: the spectre
will disappear as quickly as it came.
But this opinion does not tell us:
our unemployment
will not go away, before you all
are unemployed.
#14 Übersetzung von Brechts "Die Medea von Lodz"
translated by Matthew Katz -Hoben
Here is an old talc
Of a woman called Medea
Who came one thousand years before
To a distant foreign shore. The man who she hived Brought her over to this side
He. aid: you may consider yourself at home
Where I myselfreside.
She spoke a different language
Than the people there
For milk and bread and love
They had a different word.
She had different hair
And walked a different way
She never felt quite at home
And was looked upon with fear and dism
The way it all turned out for her Is told by Euripides
His powerful chorus sings
Of a time worn process.
Only the wind ventures over the ruins Of that inhospitable town
And only dust remains of the stones With which they stoned Medea down.
Now once again we hear the talc And watch as it all unfolds
It's happening in our cities today From modern Medeas the tale is told. Between busses and cars and highways The old cries begin
1934
In our city Berlin.

#16 Praise of Learning
learn the simplest risings For you whose time has already come it is never too lace!
team your Ali Cs, h is not enough,
but learn them! Do nom la it discourage you,
begin! You must know everything! You must take over the leadership!
Learn, man in the asylum! scam, man in prison!
Learn, wife in the kitchen! learn, man of sixty!
Seek out the iuwl. you who arc homeless!
Sharpen your wits, you who shiver!
1 iungry man, reach for the book it is a weapon.
You musnake over the leadership!
# 17 Epilogue
You're chinking, aren't you, that is no right Conclusion to the play you've men tonight? After a tale, exotic Dhuluuc,
A nasty ending slipped up on IS.
We feel deflated roo, We are roo nodal
l'u see the curtain down and nothing seit cd. How could a hater ending be arranged?
Could one change people? Can rue world be changed? Would new gods do the trick? Will atheism? Moral eamamnn? Marerialism?
Is is Ghr you to find a way, my friends, lit help good men arrive at happy ends. You write the happy ending to the play!
There muse, there must, there's gm to be a way!

 

